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John Hkkerson, fessiStant "U.S, 
Secretary of " Slate lor United 
Nations affair*, has accepted an 
invitation to speak in this fall's 
Great Israel Comm.;1 ••-^••'' "•$ •<: 
- • His- acceptance brings to four 
.-Jhr number of speakers who have 
agreed to participate hi the eight-
lecture series on American For­
eign Policy. The .others are'. Hans 
.Jtforgenthau, Clyde Eagleton, and 
George McGhee, Who also is an 
. assistant Secretary of State. ' 
* Great Issues summer-chairman 
Brace Meadorsaid Thursday that 
he and-other committee members 
have letters in , the mail to pros­
pective speakers for the four 
' dates remaining unfilled. In cases 
where an answer is delayed, he 
mid, the prospect trill be phoned 
for a commitment* , ^ 
Deadline for completing 'plans 
for the program is August 31, 
Meador stated. By' that jtime sev­
eral prominent'lecturers now out 
of ihc country will, be contacted 
and, if they are unavailable^ al-
. temate speakers will hejin'ed up. 
Meador "expressed optimism 
that the course will be held this 
fall as originally planned. There 
have been doubts that the . com­
mittee could complete - arrange-
ments in time, which would Itave 
&ecf*sitat»d moving the program. 
<- to the spring semester. . 
(Commenting on the probable 
•est* Meador stated that- the com­
mittee has been fortunate enough 
to get two speakers, McGhee and 
Hkkerson, free and one ofthe 
• others pit « vary low cost. "That 
:V'i:»w*pe^^ makeit 
pesjille 'toPins to pay our own 
this year without using any 
of the $1,500 hank Ulance," he 
<«aUL He declined to guess how 
»*k the ' remaining "" speakers 
may cost. 
46 UT Students 
' ss 
Forty-si* law studetata from the 
' tJaiversity have passed the bar 
^examination and will he licensed 
- by the Supreme Court of ?e*as 
Tin public ceremonies in the Capi­
tol at 11 a.nu, Wednesday, Au 
. fust 29. 
v .Those who passed Include Mar 
tmLewisAllday, Thomas Ken­
nedy Bamford, Edgar Paul Bar-
?ft i WiH«n Haywood Betoners 
Jll^and Duncan £. Boeclcmaa. 
Andrew D. Bowie Jr., Jerome 
/Cartwrigfct, Sidney J. Cathey* 
.Cesar Oscar Cavakos, - Jack. Nor-
Clark, Leon K. Cleyd, Joe 
««Brwt Cunningham. 
ff „ Bietard^DaviiT Dsvis/~Mir*haU 
^~W5ggs:.Jr., -James W. 
>»>©wea tLA Ellington, Rafael Hum­
berts Flores, LawtOhGraves' Gam-
4hill, George EdwinGilkerson, Luk-
> ,4a Taylor Gilliland. 
"Bebert B. Goodrich, Clayton 
*4^ EilBard, Charles E. - Hughes, | Calvm WiiifteM J*yroe,Charles B. 
{-Jones III, Warren Bruee Leach | Jr., Haul I* Longoria, T. Thomas 
'VJ. Lykoe, ahd Clarence C. Meyer, 
f Kleber 6. Miller Jr.,JSmes Tat 
f-iaferr© Montgomery, Daa Moody 
* Jr., Albert Maverick McNeel Jr., 
L Tomas Glover Pollard Jr., Boy 
Bay Jr., BosseU B. H. Sahm 
; Earl M. Scott. '... * 
f 'Tm ^era«S^i^7Tll5Ft 
4 Hawkins Starnes, . John Lawtoiii 
WyJr., James > Collins Taylor, 
fyron Bay Tinsley, William 
George Webb, Jack A. Wells, Jot 
4'ion Robert Wood, and Hoi lis 
d DannYoung. 
4:i 
•^Teday*# Te*a». 
-.^Today's issue of the Summer 
fcTexan is the last for this semes-| tec,, Regular publication of the |Daily Texan, will begin Septera 
fb«r 18, registration day. 
f The Texan will be distributed 
'|'both in the Journalism Building 
; 108 and at the Lost and Found 
tinv the Union. The delivery zone 
f»H will be the same as ifr 
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roiStjr yash# and freshman orien-
^tatioij all seent to come In one 
confused jumble at the beginning 
of September. -But actually all 
Such > activities -• are - earefully 
planned and timed, and every-
any conflicts. 
Pre-registration activities in­
clude an open h house at the 
Union from 8 to 11 p.m. Friday, 
September 14. ^ 
Open houses will be^gtvtn at 
c JS 
A •HV.iV? 
Jane. Holcombc The, auburn-
halfed. MUs Te^as of 1951 will 
compete m +14 Miss America 
0t RU3S.KERSTEN 
fflflfl' 
, Rejection "of * a controversial . Bob Gude asked about the case 
Publicity • Bill by a 7-3 margin 
out all campus religious foundations 
' Saturday, - September 15 at 10 -
a.m. A Plajj. Party will be held ;' 
in the Texas Union from 8 to 11 
p.m. 
•At 7 p.m. Monday, September 
17, a' free movie will be shown *: 
in the Main Lounge of the Union, -
An Orientation Dance will con ­
clude orientation activitijes Tues-
day, September 18, io the Main i 
Lounge. 
Rush Week will begih Septem­
ber. 11 with * pre-rush fraternity 
convocation at 9 a.m. in Hogg 
Auditorium. Pre-rush p a r ti e a 
have been planned by some fra­
ternities September 9 . and 10. 
- • 'x •• • •' * 
UT's Henry Dunn 
Honored 1>y Time 
For Book Driye , 
" If you hapen to look on page 
57 of last week's Time magazine; 
you may not believe your eyes. 
But that picture really ia df H«nry 
Dunn, the etfestodUn of the Main 
JBuilding of The University of Tex­
as. 
Time honored Mr. Dunn, in it's 
education section - for being res­
ponsible' for the sending • of 325,-
000 volumes abroad In the last 
three year£ He is also 'the .man 
responsible for the sending of 14 ,-
jOOO books to Samuel Huston' Col­
lege, ena^Ung it to retain its schol­
astic standing.. Huston College 
was in danger of being removed 
from the state.Ust of accredited 
schools because of its inadequate 
library. 
'Mr. Dunn says that he thlhla 
the article is "pretty nice." ? i 
highlighted t Thursday nighfs ses­
sion-ending ' Summer Assembly 
contest ^in Atlantic Cit^_ neirf meeting; which was attended -by- a 
—•w©ritfi., (Photo oy Romeike.) bare quorum of twelve. 
-The bill,' introduced by Marvin 
Foster to replace»a bilI with sim.i-
Utr intent that met with disfavor 
at the previous meeting, ran into 
stiff opposition after the Assem­
bly Voted to suspend the nilea—^ 
the procedure fbr 'voting oti 'a 
bill' at the same time it is intro­
duced. ; 
Fdster contended that it was 
merely "an organixational bill.. 
to .nUlttef-the : Public BelatiOns 
Comimittee" and would serve to 
"weed otat duplicating material." 
" Bill Meredith' pointed out that 
the bill was definitely constitu-
tional, whereaa * ite /predecessor 
was. dubiops. 
The bill provided that "all of­
ficial—new* .releases concerning 
the student government body be 
fepproved by the Pt«sideni of tiie 
student .bod^ or the chairman of 
the Public Beletionr Cortlmittee" 
with several strings attached. The 
meaning of the biU's explanAtory 
sub-paragraphs, however, was not 
.quite clear and Foster., was; ques­
tioned at length about the possible 
ambiguities of * the wording. 
of a hypothetical committee' chair-J 
man faced with the alternative of 
going to the designated authority 
-or -of—personally-presenting his 
Committee's news tq The Daily. 
Texan. 
Foster replied that "the official 
rfews releases" mentioned in tlie 
bill would include all committee 
Roger Bobinson then asked,.''Do 
you have to go through- this Pub­
lic Belations Committee?" Foster 
answered, "Yes." -
• "Whatis official end .what is 
unofficial?M inquired Bbbinson. ^; 
"NeArly everything is official," 
Foster explained. 
Just before the votfi' was taken, 
Foster. summed' up i>the. bi&'s pur­
pose by saving' that" "it is not to 
place.' power, but . responsibility 
with the Ptiblie Relations Com­
mittee."'^ ' " 1 
Brief standing committee re­
ports were given by Bobinson, 
chairman «>f the Blanket Tax Com­
mittee; Besearch, Foster; and Tex­
as Student^ Publications,, Gude. 
Other ch^irmen were absent. , , 
A motion thet.the Summer As­
sembly meet unofficially with the. 
newly-elected fall Assembly at its 
first meeting passed unanimously. 
For Fofigri Sfudtnlt 
Orieniatiorr Ends Sept. 8 
-~Forty-eigh$studente. *epresent-
tng twen^r nations are ^amigned 
to the English Langmage and Or­
ientation Program of the Univerr 
fity from July $0 to~ Sept<nnber 
8. • - ' " - , ' .--"-'t 
. The group i»cludes 34 jnen and 
14 womeau ^Included in - thie group 
«re - . 'joui^Mklistej 
economists,, engineers; tnd^ 'OthOt*. 
The irtodenjbl: have b«en divided 
into three major groups. The. 
groups include students who came 
sponsored by .the. Institute of ln-
ternational Education. Those act 
as agents * for their ^sponsors. ^ 
Other- sponsors are the D^ptri^. 
ment of the -Army and the Depart­
ment df State.' • 
panese students.' They include: 
Misses Astuko Fukuda, Hideko 
Sekiya, Toshiko Ichinami, And 
Sumllo Tamur^L Itfss Tamura will 
attend-theUniversity. — 
Others will attejid different 
schools in the United States. Mete 
included in the; group are: Hsyu 
Asami, Qsamu Hasui, Hiroshi Ta-
kanashi, Ichiro Ueno. Miichi 
Aisa, Masao Itagaki, and Kazuo 
Shizume. 
- Also Tonomo Fujishima, Ryui-
chi Nakamura Elijah Yasuo Taka-
nO, Sehozabpra ' 'Okamoto, and 
Yoshirp Kojnna. Mr. Okamoto and 
Mr. Kojima will attend, the Uifl-
veifity while the rest will attend 
ar schools..' , . 
/ - J*,*, i> , 
ettej dgeeredo and Luis Melgar agent for a private organitation 
Larrieu. From India,- come • Miss 
JVrinda Sharma ,and Durga Pars-
bad Bhutani. . v • 
From Germany there are Hans 
Gerhard/ and Karl Lochmair.- Mr. 
Lochmair will- remain at Texas. 
From - Nicaragua '- come Fernando 
»nd' Aristides gomarrib.^: 
- r.'Otheri-- sponsored r;.jhiy" "the;:^ Stsi6s: 
Department are: MiM Francoise 
Hay, France# Miss Unaima Ah-
maid El Na^ry, Egypt; Ba^nar 
Julius Backstrom,. Finland; Aldo. 
Celli, Italy; Hseyin Siret Ener, 
Turkey; Carlos Ervin Janz, Bra­
zil; and Shareef Al-Mujahid, Pak­
istan. Miss El Nahry and Mr. 
Jane will attend ;the University.. The-Army-ts i^sdiTrijf all-^r ' 
Education acting as # special 
Tdlar Family Featured 
nNewspaperSection 
The swimming.Tolar family df 
San^ Antonio and the University 
were featured in a story in the 
August 19 magazine section of 
the San' Antonio Express. 
.
v June Tolar, Aqua Carnival 
queen, appeared on the front 
page of the s&tion appropriately 
.dressed in tt swim suit. 
Roger and Jack, members Of 
the University tfwimming team, 
are also in the story. They ere 
pictured 'with their parents and 
yonnferbrothers. 
is sponsoring Miss Concepcion 'Mi 
Ynmpl,: from - the Philippine Is­
lands, who Will' stay at the Uni­
versity.* 
Students under the Auspices and 
sponsorship of 'fte United States 
Office of Education and. Federal 
Security ^gen<^ a^ 
ond group. - Ineloded are ' Juan 
Psiiftiagua, Guatemala; Mrs. Aud­
rey Beryl Ariaratnam,~ Ceylon; 
Mite Maria Auxiliadora. Consue-
gra, Colombia; Misa Ana Luisa 
Landaeta, Venezuelk; Miss Maria 
Borges de Magalhaes,.Brazil; Mrs. 
Elena Morales <le Navarro, Boli­
via; Asdrubal Amsiro de Assis, 
Brazil; Jamshis Behravesh, Iran; 
Benito Gatal, Philippines; Uraba-
no de Miranda, Brazil; .Herberto 
L. Restrepo^ Colombia; and Alva-
ro .Enrique ? Whittembury, Peru, 
third- ^>oup- includes—pri 
Vate students. They are Francisco 
Barrera-Garza, attortiey-at-law, 
city judge, and teacher at the Uni 
versity of Nuevo Leon. He is from 
Mexico. Also Shigemune Nishi, 
who wants to learn English be­
fore entering St; Edward's .High 
School. He plans to start-his col­
lege work at St. Edward's Uni­
versity..atad then transfer to the 
University. He is from Japan. Al-: 
fonso Pozos-Viveros, who plaps to 
'study textile Engineering at Cor­
nell Uniye^^jaXro»M<>nt«*rey» 
Mexic<ft, \i r > ^ , 
Formal fraternity rush • will be 
held September 11-18, en.ding -
with pledge convocation in Hogg 
Auditorium September 13 at 
1 0  { 8 0  - p . m ; — ; •  
Sorority rush begins with rush 
convocation and registration 
Wednesday, September' 12, at f 
a.tn; in the Main -Ballroom of the -
Union. Silence f or Mrority 
rushees begins at 12 noon, Sep­
tember 1C>, and ends at 4:30 p.m. < 
Sunday, September 16; 
Period.Onepartiesstartat 1 
p.m. September l2 and continue 
through September 13. Period 
Two parties will be held Satur-
day^September 16. Rush bids and 
prefei^ntial sigaing. Will- be in the 
Union September 16 at 4:30 p.ni. 
end open rush begins September 
Students who do not plan te 
attend Bush Week will probably . 
return September 18 for registra­
tion September 18-20. Final an­
nouncements of courses ' will be ' 
out about September 12. ~ : 
»• t 
j - .  
^A. spokesman .'for the staten at­
torney general's office said Thurs­
day Uiat «; ruling on the so-called 
loyalty oath rider will >likely be 
issued this week end. - • 
Attorney General Price Daniel 
was unavailable for comment. 
The controversial ridier. to. the^ 
general appropriations bill 
passed by the. fifty-second .Legis­
lature rcqqireip two things of all 
state employes. Iliey. must take 
an osith^that they are not Com­
munist Party, members, andhave 
not beenl.members of any organi-
xfition deejmed subyersive in 1847 
by the. U.S. Attohiey, General..^ 
.'.If allowed to .stand, the new 
oath-^which would be taken is 
addition to the non-CommunM 
oath already/in' vse--WQUld take 
effect September 1. Affecting all 
the state'* more, than 82,000 ***•" 
ployes, including teachers, the 
oath Would be enforced by with, 
holding the state paychecks af 
non-signers. • 
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By BUSS KERSTEN 
MM, a . 
A couple of days ago, a journal­
ism prof noted for a low percent*. 
&ge of failures^ had a chance via* 
itor, a lad who is^Aot in school this 
summer .  . • . . .  .• 
Whil% chatting In the prof's of­
fice, the journalism upper class­
man inquired in a matter-of-fact^ 
voice: "Say, I'm looking for some 
easy courses this ffif. .(No 
wer—pause)» By the way, 
areyouteaching?" 
r *• vr"*" „ — - ' 
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By FAT BOMAR <30) , , , 
, Acting 7«M*. Sports R4iu>r £v,«>-w.™r 
The American AAt? track iliK 
which recently- returned • from * 
highly successful tour of Europe: ^ 
WM| generally speakmg, better * 
than any competing team tbey.^ 
met. At least that's the opinion ; 
expressed by • .University trade 
coach .Clyde Littlefield, who 
coached the U.S. team on'-its. five* 
week swing: through Europe which 
wound up in England. 
"The Only time we were out-
classed was by distance i^ien 
from Sweden and the other Scan­
dinavian countries. These men v 
were considerably better than we 
were in the distance events, but 
°we took, them in every other track 
and field event," said Coach. Lit* 
tlef ield. 
"However,"" Coach Littlefield 
added, "we took the majority of 
events in all* meets." - ^ 
f Charles Thomas/ the only mem­
ber of the team from the Univer­
sity, won the 100 and 220 yard 
da»h«s in the last two meets, 
which were,held in Britain/ In the. 
last meet, Thomas beat. Herb Me-/. 
Kenley,* whose specialty on the : 
tour was the 460. meter run ^ 
which he generally won,., . I " . * 
In Stockholm, Bud Hill threw 
the -javelin 240" feet 8 inches to 
set a new stadium record in the 
country' that "invented" javelin * 
throwing. Hill's throw is also . i 
new American mark, no other 
American' track mail has ever 
thrown 
CHARLES THOMAS 
>k' 
*J --
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By JOE MOSBY (tt> 
T***n. 8*ort» SUM <«?• j 
A" confident group of Detroit 
Lions : invaded: Dallas Wednesday 
and began workouts in prepara­
tion for their squabble tonight 
with-the New York Giants in the 
Cotton Bowl. 
Leading the lions are' a. pair 
of individuals familiar to the 
Southwest — Bobby Layne arid 
- D«k Walker. Walker's former 
sidekick, Kyle Hate, will make 
hie first professionsJappearance 
jrfth the Giants. 7 
Dewitt Coulter* Texan whov at­
tained \all-Amerhean fame while 
laboring for CoaA Earl Blaik at 
"West Point, lias rejoined tjte 
Giants after a year*# tour of duty 
on the Dalias' Times-JFIerald as a 
sports, cartoonist. Coulter. was 
hounded by Giant mentor. Steve 
Owen ever since he left the-squad 
and finally decided to don the 
pads again. 
Another set of Texans, Tom. 
Landry and Jo§ Scott, will cap­
tain the Hew Yorkers. Landry, 
starred at halfbackf orthe Blair 
Cherry machines'" At the, Univer 
sity in 1946-47-48 and was cap­
tain of the Steers in his senior 
year. \ ; ^ 
Scott performed for the Texas 
Joe Maxim Keeps 
i 
* 
~4-
-
a javelin that far, Mr. 
Littlefield said. • , ; 
• Picking up points for the Atoieri-
can team'ill the shot put and dis­
cus throw, was Jim Fuchs from 
"Yale; In a majority of the meets 
' Fuchs won there two events, •" 
Herman Wynaht,5 Negro high 
jumper, averaged 6 feet 5 inches 
on. the tour.. He jumped exactly 
6 feet & inches one night in a 
rain when the only thing he could 
see , was the white marker show-
" / !•»«:': Wasi: 
Drake's Jim Ford provided the 
U.S. team With. a. 200 meter, dash 
man, although he was given some 
pretty stiff competition in the 
Scandinavian • meets his . showing 
. was on the average fairly good. 
Pole vaulter Bob • Smith did ex­
ceptionally well on the trip, said 
.-Coach Littlefield, he twice/did 
'*betterthan,14 feet. . 
Charlie Capozslio, of George­
town University, usually ran 
around a 4 minute 13 second mile 
• and set a new record in the 3 mile-
tun. 
1_, _ A m e m bey of^Jast year's Olym­
pic team,'Bob 
1 minute 63 seconds in the 880 
yard run and won jtis event in 
every meet except one in England. 
' The most nearly all-round" man 
i en the squatd was Guy Brista, Who 
won the broad jump, the hop-atep-
and-jump, and placed in the hor-
- dleS. , 
- Coach Littlefield said the aver­
age attendance at these, meets dur-
ing the tour was between twenty 
and twenty-five thousand. "These 
people are much greater track 
ehthtisia&ts tha n are Amerfcans, or 
at least iheir attendance would 
seeni -to indicate- that they aj^e. 
: t
'%e had 70,000 turn out for 
one meet and 4&,000 for another, 
the latter meet was hgld in the 
rain or there would have/been 
an over-capacity crowd,''' Coach 
Littlefield said. 
Some of the meets-were held on 
grass'instead Of cinder trackg, the' 
only effect this seemed to have 
on the American team was that 
it slowed tho dash men <lown a 
little. However, ThomM still" 
turned in one 100 yard dash time 
of 9.8 Seconds. 
v '
jWe encountered some mighty 
fine athletes on t"he trip," Coach 
Littlefield said, "they were all the 
best of sports, clearv competitors 
and good losers." 
'. Mr. littlefield Said that he con­
sidered himself a very lueky man 
to have been chosen coaeh of the 
team. - . , 
High School stars' from Texas, 
a>nd Oklahoma tangle in Wjchita 
Falls Friday> night in the four­
teenth renewal of' the Oil Bowl 
with the Lone- Star aM-stars fa­
vored by seven pouits. An e*-
in Coyote Stadium. , \ J r 
The' Texans,. coached by Joe 
Golding of Wichita Falls „and 
Johnny Kitchens- of Austin who 
led their teams into the - state 
schoolboy V finals last fall, will 
field a lighter squad, but. a highly 
regarded backfield • miay make up 
for that-weakness. 
The . light-heavyweight cham­
pion of the world,...Joe Makim, 
showed^the public Wednesday,^,, . „. ,, , 
night that, he^ was 
form when he. boxed. Irish Bob 
Ma ™ 
?t " ' Frf i-
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B-4 BAGS 
. > .-st Amy Taar .«r . 
n. • -Aiv' Fore* BIm 
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Itrp* Vl' ht treveJ or sdhwoi 
AUSTIH JRHY & NAVY STORE 
to\ WEST W*. 
t ^ » 2^v d ? 
Duane Nutt of CoVsicana, Ed 
Beach of Wichita Falls, Roland 
CHnkscale of Arlington Heights 
and Frank Eidom of Port Arthur 
have been running first string 
ackfief^l and liaVe worked U-
gethetvety w.ellr,l 
T K e flankers are another 
strong point' in the Texans' camp. 
Should the running game bog 
down, the Oklahomans would 
haVe to contend with such capa­
ble pass receivers as Ed Bernet 
^f Highland P ark, Malcolm 
Kitchens of San Antonio,. Paul 
Pafkinson of Baytown and ^ave 
Buchanan of Breekenridge. 
over 200 pounds, the Okies may 
foree then- opponents into a pas­
sing attack. "J 
Many coaches have pointed to 
the Texas number-two backfield 
as the 'deciding factor^ in . the 
Shrin e-sponsored contest. 
This " backfield includes ' Joe 
Boring of Sunset-, -Tomjpy Fields 
of Wichita" FalU, James Self of 
Wiehi^ Falb and either Mac Tay­
lor of Lubbock or Oliver Brad-
^taw, the Austin power: runner, 
at the fourth spot. 
Oklahoma' has been groomed7 
for, ' the T-fotmation by Pant 
Young, mentor of Muskogee 
High* and Afton Kelly of Sayre, 
' The weatherman lias promised 
clear and warm weather and the 
field is la perfect shape. 
Murphy dissty to retain His crown 
with a one-sided t5-round deci­
sion. . 
This was Maxim's first defense 
of the title since he won it from 
Freddie Mills. 19 months ago.^ 
Maxim, who Weighed 173% to 
Mu|phy's l74 went into th<r 
fight as a 12 to 5 underdog. 
Calm and cool all the way, the 
tall,* swarthy, champion. survived a 
narrow escape in the first 
when he was slammed to; :the 
ropes by a smasbing left hook, 
and then came: back to hand, the 
powerful, crude challenger 
boxing lesson he .would never for­
get. ' ' ' 
In the second round Maxim cir­
cled to Murphy's right to Leep 
away frOmlthe clouter's powerful 
left and banged him at long 
range with well-timed, and .care­
fully aimed left and right combi­
nations. 
A smashing right uppercut 
shook Murphy, who 'stopped mo­
mentarily »nd started to move 
-*"1^ 
Aggies - before the war, and 
spent m'tew years with' U 
Sam, and finished his coll 
Career After the ^ cdnflict 4F the 
University of San Fcucko. 
Dallas has rolled out the frel-
come mat for Wiref" her best 
known prodigal sons — Walker 
and: Lavne. Tbe Doaker romped 
over tne gnd irons' of Highland 
Park High School for'four years 
before embatkirig upon his all-. 
American career"- at dbuthern 
Methodist. He. was pliced on the 
select squads Tor thri^ consecu­
tive years, being one of only a 
few to turn the trick. -• -
Layne was a classmate' of 
Walker's at Highland Park in-
days during the war and ' con­
tinued his career on the Forty 
Acres — becoming one of the 
Southwest Conference's most fa­
mous passers, along with Sammy 
Bftugh and Davy O'Brien. He was 
named to the all-SWC teams for 
four years and was all-American 
in '47. 
Another in Ik long list of for­
mer stalwarts of the Lone- Star 
State who are members of the 
Giants is lUmdall Clay. The "for­
mer Longhorn right half is 'cur­
rently serving with the Brooke 
Army Medical Center and will not 
see action tonight. 
Rote, overshadowed by Walker 
until the 1949 SMU-Notre Dame 
fracas, came into his own against 
the Irish and went on to all 
American laurels last year. He is 
a native of San- Antonio and an 
alumnus of Thomas Jefferson 
High School.- • 
pah Rogas is a native OC Port 
vOTSif 
guard slot for the Lions, 
plsyed collegiate ball at Tulane. 
Bob. McChesney labored at 
Hardm-Simtnons. before fining 
the ' ranks of the play-f< 
boys, v , 
Buddy Parker, fledgling tutor 
of the Lions and also a Texan, 
said at "k, luncheon Thursday that 
iDallas should be in the National 
Pro Football League soon. be­
cause ol its intense interest in 
football. As ; an example "he 
pointed to the 1950 doubleheader 
the ^Oklahoma-Texas featuring 
and SMU-Oklahomji A&M games, 
Which' piilled 160,000 rabid fans 
through the turnstiles.,. 
—ry 
Indians Dowi>Yank««s; 
Now L«ad L«agu« by 3 
The .Cleveland Indians banded 
the New';Yo&:.Y^ 
feat Thunulay to increase their 
lead in the American League to 
three full games over the second-
pSaceYankees. 
Lemon, the winnin 
«« •».. w gave UP only'threo 
4nts; toigain- his l&th win of the Uim :of -tiiet fight 'tbe rest of the 
Wfy;¥ Murphy - kept > charging in 
like^abuTl%^a~]meT~6h^^atrage. 
after another. ;1. . 
But despite the punishments he 
topped up. Murphy wouldn't, be 
downed by the champion. The 
only time he bit the 'deck was in 
the 12th when he slipped and felh 
A  c r o w d : ; ,  o f  9 , 5 2 5  p a i d  
$48,148 to .wateh the fighters 
battle.it out. -
;
ew>d«jSi 
\z0Kk-
- -
M»tU suit 4-F 
OKLAHOMA. CITY> Aug. 23. 
(ff^-r-Mickey Mantle, prize rookie 
outfielder of the New York Yan­
kees, is not physically qualified 
for military- duty under present 
standards, selective service head­
quarters reported late today. Tlie 
announcement was. nade .'by lit. 
1L ;JEL.H9mi)ton^ indnctjoa troter 
officer;: eobn. after Mantle arrived 
in: Oklahoma City en route to 
join the Yankees in Cleveland 
tomorrow'. 
a CHARRO CAFE 
hoof ia 
i MEXICAN FOOD 
COLD BEVERAGES 
N» coeK ~mim* * ^ 
in o«r | 
" PATIO : 
11 a.w^-la jai. 
Sat. 11 a.aa^l ajaa. 
».7t» 
year. This was Cleveland's 16th 
straight win at home. 
The "Yanked defeat -marked""the 
eighth for Vic Raschi, who went 
for New- York. ^ 
Joe DiMaggio," the Yankee 
Clipper, went none for three as 
the whole- New York batting .or­
der felt the sharpness of Lemon*# 
pitching. -
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'Murder'at UN mm. 
Reds Ck«rie Pfenes 
Fired on Kaesong t " • 
MUNSM' kOKEA; ?%rid»y; ' ' < 
Aug; 23.—{JP)—The Commutrists, 
.crying attempted '-'murder," 
called off the Korean Armistic^ - ' 
talks Thursday* bat suggested ~-
| FViday they were ready1 to resume 
| if their demands were met. ' . - ^ 
When or whether the fruitless N 
14Jkday ^ymfferences^ woulf indeed 
•"u,f 
•iC'jrJs.1 
N1" 
be resumed Was uncertain,' how­
ever, for Gen. Matthew B. Ridg-
way coldly, dismissed as a frame* 
| ttp. and. a fake the Reds' ch&rge 
.of Allied bombing at Kaespng, 
I the meeting site. 
(In Washington President Trq-
man accused the Communists of 
[ conducting a "masquerade" in 
I claiming the Allies bombed K'ae-
aong^ lie told his_news conference 
it was not clear whether the Reds v 
had broken off meetings for one 
w several days or intended to 
back out of the negotiations al­
together. 
(The President said that until 
this was clarified, .-"We-jjannot 
appraise the. events of last ni&^t 
—except that -they obviously 
were not calculated to move-the 
negotiations forward toward an 
armistice.") 
G e n e r a l  Ri d g w a y ,  Supreme 
United Nations Commander, is­
sued a -statement"of ^ejection at 
midnight Thui-sday (8 a.m. Thure- . 
day, CST).' . „ * _ 
The Reds' top Chinese and Ko­
rean commanders, in a broadcast 
message heard in Tokyo early to-
day^ alleged that an Allied plane 
-deliberately?bomfeed. and sti'nfed 
Kaesong, aiming at the Red dele­
gation's residence. 
They charged, "Your side are 
all the time preparing to murder 
the unarmed delegates of our side 
stationed in the neutral zone." 
News Briefs 
Oil Talks Cease 
In Iran Dispute 
By the Auoeialei Pre** 
Collapse of the Britain-Iranian 
oil. talks placed Premier 'Mohan > -
lined Mossadegh face to ifaci 
Thursday with mounting econom­
ic problems he had looked te 
nationalization to solve. : • ..\ / 
The poverty he pledged to eaa« •>...." 
remained unrelieved. The govern­
ment sought, .thronflfr * $62,000,- , 
000 bond issue to raise operating . 
revenues that once flowed in . 
royalties from the Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Company/ ~ " 
Even anti-government newspa- : ; -v 
j pers did not condemn the frail 
executive" Ifor'"* rejecting' "Blriti«hr~r--" 
proposals for a modification ef -
the nationalization law, which 
would have authorized- British 
management nnder Iranian con-
trol.*' But they said it was up tQ 
the Premier to find a way to sell 
the oiL noW immobilized in fields 
and refinery tank*. , 
j-;.*.,.:-.-.:.--..: 
President Truman iuiked tfon- 7 
gress Thursday to junk three 
major parts of the new. price 
controls law—he called tlfiem in- , 
flationary^—jind three Republican 
senators moved at once to oblige 
him. . *" •' 
The three who made the sur­
prise move were Senators Fergu-
Jl^^iLJIfehtean^^Wixoii of Cali­
fornia and WeKlrof 
guson told the Senate they 
wanted to give; Mr. Truman »' 
chance to enforce a controls law 
-^en his own terms/' and were 
introducing a. bill io repeal those : 
parts objected, to by the Presi-" 
'•dent. ''' ; • ' • • 
'I think there ia grave doubt 
the President really wants .• to 
hold* <down. inflation," Ferguson 
' ' . 
•Senator Douglas (D-lll) 
cused the State Depai$ment to-
day-of hiring so many people, that 
most of them had little to 
except talk to each other. - ? 
; 
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Tidelands legislation which «everalS%oit of Congress to return the oil-rich 
weeks Ago looked good to states' rightersoffshore lands to their rightful, owners, 
despite President Truman's promise of 
veto, is being effectivejy "forgotten" In 
the Senate interior affairs^coirnnittee, 
*~ Ii is quite possible that things have got­
ten out of hand. Texas Land Commissioner 
Bascom Giles, a top Texas lobbyist on this 
matter In Washington, Wednesday finished ••£legislation, needs to be done. The delay Is 
'  a .  _  «  .  . .  - «a  '  iL  • _  11  • • •<  m.  .  .  " \ i*  .  "  » •  .  • »<_  • _Ta '  «-V_ 4  . .  v  a two-day check on all tidelands legisla­
tion kicking around both houses and gave 
out a pessimistic report.' > -
Giles said that "in all. honfesty I must 
be realistic. Tidelands legislation is in bad 
shape." ' 
That statement, coming from one of the 
top anti-federai men in this fight, sounds 
foreboding knd brings with it a realiza­
tion that nothing may be done in this ses-
Ssrff-
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' Diy Milton R. Gutsch, retiring secretary 
 ^ *6f the Faculty Council, September 1. will 
end a quarter-century of useful service in 
that capacity. 
Several days ago, Dr. Gutsch, who has 
- devoted a lifetime to teaching and "en­
joyed every minute of it," received a 
unanimous resolution of appreciation from 
the council for his work as secretary. 
The entire University joins the council 
in' congratulating Dr. Gutsch on a-job well 
~  d o n e .  r - - —  4 — - -
LHtW Man on fHe Campus Bibier 
ARMY 
w 
£he states. 
Giles* remark that "we need action" 
brings to mind the fact that oil develop­
ment in the tidelands Is at a standstill.. It 
has been at a standstillfor many months. 
Something, if only Interim hold-the-line 
hurting the states and, through, the re-
,tarding of oil development, the nation* 
Sot, 
> Saving the taxpayers' money, sometimes 
only poc&et change, appealed to our recent 
Legislature., 
At least that might pass as an explana* 
tion for the latest appropriations bill rider 
which has cropped , up to mildly . harass 
institutions of higher learning. • . . ° 
Giving • up the use of all passenger ve­
hicles, of which there are 60 in University 
use, is the newest twist on saving that 
pocket change-r-unless the attorney gen­
eral decides that such an act is unconsti? 
tutional. If':i '.•'••• y./ °< y':J.'• 
It would be impossible to regulate the 
use of such cars so tightly that all pleasure 
riding would stop, but by and . large the 
business, needs of the University—and all 
the other schools—have always dictated 
use. 
DkKir G*im 
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'Bjr BRAD BYEH'S 
Tizan Managing Kiitor . :'•••. • 
You don't care tpo much about 
football. You don't think it is 
worth while to buy a blanket tax, 
aince the biggest part ojt it is ad- £*me 'n - the 
.mission to football games. played within 
Bjr RUSS KCRSTEN require students toattend contin^ 
^^"'11'^ttoaily:.like ytfti - and'.I; had to d* 
Senator Joe McCarthy," Wis^when we went to.collate/' Hoover J: 
J
's gift to the Rossian prop- recently said in dinnay to a Sen* 
aganda mill, WediMSday night ate committee. "Students can b* 
quit fooling with underling* and absent from many lectures and 
issued- a radii blast at Prtsident classes and stilt get their degrees." 
Truman, : :: " :: that"; C0unt,._perhite8 ^he^ 
Accusing the chief executive of would do better to stick ^l^ehaik 
gagging federal eInplpyea, and Ing criminals. * • • 
making it an offense to 'We Con- He went on, however, to nam%l 
gress the troth about Communists Several illa that should make edu-> 
who are in ftor government," the cators around the nation sit up 
little man from the land df but- and takfe nbttce.'-' " ^ " 
It blows the top out of^^the ther- last week. ter^ and cream berated not only One-"there Is al» eWirel5 to<> 
mometer. : , l^Blanket Tax holders, of couttfe, Truman, but the State Depart- macli -
You're human, too. You cattfti w'll get seats.- Ar»d you, as a stu- jr»ent an4 ^hUlip Jessup as well, perpetrated by cQllege boys, some-
a little of it. After all, the top ^?ve P"0"^ on wi«7~ Senator, who times Jat atW^Us ev^t^H tte 
4? 
nation 
earshot 
f i 
is being n•'.•, has been red-facied on many oc- name of victory they go>^ 
, • The answer Is no. • casions when called" on to prove consummate some very atrocious 
. , „ V m «fiirit/rnnvn u»- . Kf® Anti^P»ting a situation of -this hia Bed charges, g*ve imt the crimes^^ • fK ; N 
But along towards the end of thin^ Y®u *»*> we thought we'd jump the scoop ift his fifteeiwninute ABC - T^j ^certain fraternity ini-
the season, Baylpr and Texas both r«#»y °«gM t? go. v ; gun and find" out now. We caUed network talk probably in reply to tiaMona «re sadistic." ' 
are undefeated, Bayor is playing But, Jo and behold, tickets to Ed 01}e, athletic ticket manager, an August 14 Truman speech that . Yep, but that's often the price 
here. Footbal fever, rises, so high the general public were s6ld out yesterday to see what his. policies indirectly hit at him. ; of being a full-fledged rah-rah 
would be should such a situation . At that," time the President, boy. . 
arise. ; ' mentioning no nanies, was severe-" Three: "the blame (for basket-
He' said that students wi^iout, l'y critical of "slander mongers" ball fixes) mast be shared' by the 
blanket taxes would be treated as a%d "character atniissins." • universities which have commer-
a part of the general public. They McCarthy's ceaseless fight cialised athletics in order to" get 
have the sa^e chance at tic- against commies and- imagined money to enlarge their-college fa 
eta: as any Austin resident. , Aa commies in our federal govern- culties et cetera," he conclude ^ 
long as ticketa are available he ment thus has reached the tilti- ^ " * • ' 
A big," if somewhat co 
THE S 
TIM Dally Teiaa, a itad«nt mwip*p« of Tlx Oilrtnltr at Tex**, la Dablt«h«d 
ta-AMUa_ wuf7J9oniUif ittipt Monday and SatoHajr, Saptambcr to Jub«. aiul la tAaiul^ttea^ptrlodi. and »«ml-wwyi d urlag liolMay ani »*« i  durintthe aumtner , . . ,, 
•••aiona B»d« the tltla of Th« Summer T««a» o> To»*aar «Bd can huy them at the regular price . ajate poin^-radio. battling with Itodant Pobilcattotta. fot. Hm MatrlbathMM will It* ace«pt«4 by t«i«pfcoBa (t-34TI) m at tb« adltorfal 
•Iftea J.B. I. or at tha. Mm Laboratory _In^airiaa ttmniat 
•kooM b« mad« tor (S-S41 aatf advartWi lom 
•it* . Entarad m aoeoad-cfaui n»tt«r Oetobar II. lilt at tka Poat Offiea at 4a*tia. 
Ovin na of iba rasaa ata aot aaeatvarily tboaa of tM AdaiaiatratioB or Oni vars y offtelala. 
tnM, aadar Uta Act.af Marak >. 1171. 
AS90CIAI ED. PRESS WOUE SEKVICP Tk« AiwdaM fit.i la axclailvety antitlad to tha oaa for rcyoblkatloo of all . 
aowa dlipaUbaa eroditad to (t or not otberwisa eraditad la thia ncw«pap«r, and those games. Tough. Tickets are 
»•»-^ w3-..«*jss 
Repraaootad tvt National AdyartHins bjr National Adrartlaitts Sorviea, fixu 
. CoD«aa Publisberi ReprMaotatWa 
ttO Ha'diaoa 4»a . Mow Tork. il. Ckleago — Boaton — Loa Angaiaa — Sao WnatUtto " 
AaaoclatMl CaUa^atS Praia MEMBER; Aaiarirao 
SUBSCRIPTION RATSS 
• - (Summer Tern Only) One iiemtstar, deliyerad^'or mailed. out. of - toirn 
Two oemartam, delivered'or mailed out .of town One aemeater, mailed inaide Aoatio • ••• • • • Two lemeftara, mIM ImH. *n.n. • 
.... tha United States, sial step toward something tangi-
otherwjae ' Some * critics (and these afe~ble -»n-educationai_television__was 
The only games sold out so far Considerable.)^^ of both men would taken, several day* ago by<tfie 
are with A4M and Oklahoma. Nei- probably suggest a back alley for Ford' Foandation. 
ther of these is played in Austin, thefr brawling. It has all the as- The foundation shelled * out 
• %r m»y*>e the fever victim win pecta of a no-holds-barred wran- $1,200,000 for establishment of 
decide he wants to s^ j^|e aiMlw|^, so. why n^ i„ a Television-Radio workshop. 
Of icoiirse, it's quite possible. , That ia not qnit«f aa good aa it 
. ,... jruman ^did l«ftte the gag Bounds, say some ^people, ^nce 
% -- The others are out of order.. Fear of a man like McCar- part of the foundationrs operation-
if* : thy ha^s done strange things to a al code is co-operation with eom-
Of course, you wirt't W wu^t lot of i>ebple in Washingtdn. Oc- ntercial broadcasting. Critics of * 
^.e ,oot:baI1 fever. If you.^de- casionally, a remarkably low per this policy say thac^cdacationa TV 
tfide you don't want to go to the cent of jthe time, -Communists or needed to^make a dean break with .. 
g&mes, and don't buy a blanket people with Red. leanings have the commercial people'in order tf 
tax, yoa'U stick to it been uncovered. But so seldom. grow strong. 
v Sure. Remember those students -.<y tv; *  *  • .  ;  ;  5  O n  t h e  g o o d  s i d e  o f  t h e  b o o k s ,  
who stodd in line all night before FBI head J. Edgar Hpover, in the workshop apparently meets 
l.ti the Oklahoma game last fall to speaking on. what he termini-a the urgent need of indacing the 
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Pakistan ^  A Stable Nation 
., •*-*=# \ 
___ •fTOt ir flPHSHiit* 
The undergraduates, when she 
left France, were holding an elec­
tion to |et paid while they studied. 
"It la very difficult to set joba 
while going to school," she con­
tinued. : 
"Of course, students can get 
outside/teaching or tutoring jobs.' 
Some 61 them teach in the pri­
vate schools, bat. since these 
schools *re supposed to be Illegal 
In' France, and since they get no 
subsistence from the government, 
they areverybadly paid." 
Dislike Reds, Too 
W JO ANN DICKERSON 
' Communists and political cam­
paigns are aotpopular with stu­
dents inFrance. 
Officials at the Sorbonne In 
Paris have -outlawed political ac­
tivities at the Unhrendty, "but 
that didn't stop anything," a pret­
ty French foreign student said in 
favorably competing American 
college life to that of France. 
; "We didn't go to Classes to 
hear political speeches,-but* the 
Con^manist*, m anyone from any 
political grou£ would give* iaa-
promtu speeches to students be­
fore the professor arrived," added 
the 22-year-old Parisienne. 
War's the main topic of dis­
cussion with the French students. 
Last year there was s student cam­
paign against the rearmament of 
Germany., ••-••• .-'v 
III France the; students are 
nameless to the lecturers and 
professors. 
After each lecture period, the 
classes' of sometimes more than 
1,000 studefctaapplaud theformal 
lecture and. then walk out. 
"There are no interruptions, no 
questions, and very uncomfortable 
ieats. You take notes with' your 
notebook on-your knees, or stand­
ing op," Miss Francoise Hay said. 
miiim 
mgtri-iki Jps.> -
I^  I5!F7 DSQX7 PSHI. W TT. 
But becauseshe left durincthe f« » y«***—Ed's aota 
Mix CM 1* Grkkiuw 
Mr*. Pearl; Ghormley, night su­
pervisor of the Texan, announces 
the birth of a .daughter, her first 
grandchild, to Dr.' and Mrs. L. W. .... ...Vi 
Ghomky, Oklahoma City, Okla. State Capitol. 
campaign, Miss Hay doesn't know 
how it came oat 
There are no campuses at the 
French universities* since students 
ha>e classes in different building* 
in the' town. Everything 'elae is 
completely outside the campus. 
* _ .. 
VI Foreign Students 
End 4th Week with Tour 
Foreign - students now at the 
University will end their fourth 
week with an inspection tour. 
. The tfroup left Thursday morn |hg to visit the King Ranch, 
Brownsville, and Matanloros, Mexi­
co. They will return to Austin 
.Sunday flight to start their, fifth 
week of their six-week- stay at the 
University. 
The topic of this week is "The 
United. States and the Region in 
the United States." Their scfred 
ule has included a trip to the 
-h* t* WSM 
By SHAREEF AL-MUJAHID :f 
- Mr.' Sfcareef ia ifron Karachi, 
PaktitM. A Jowsalitt lor fin 
years he hits a ifcaater-ef arts 
dtpM la history, mmmbiu, 
and politics. Ha has btta ss lk* 
staff of the Deccaa Times (Ma-
draw), tk IHastratod Wswkly 
sLfslniUs, sal tike Civil a*J 
Military Caaette (Karachi). He 
is have , for erieaftatio* aad 
flast to akwdy j»«rfili»« at 
fare of trumpets, 
guns and looming of aircraft, the 
world awoke ttf the emergence of 
t ,ae# nation in the east—Paki­
stan. A nation 80 million strong, 
Pakistan With. a hoary past, and 
mighty 'civilisation, was deter-
* 
reality that and iij the* protection of private 
end—^Pakistan property, is perhaps stronger than'/'^ . 
most of the nations ^  of the- world»s¥rf^Jl 
The faith in Islam in fact con- *, -|S 
statutes the . greatest • 'balwarlt^^^ 
against the'spread of Communist ' I 
'Cl 
had turned into 
founding d a y, 
crashed on the world's map with 
a bang. 
In lour, years,- .Pakistan's 
earth "»*u,w n a t t' i ewrth. Friendly and dtplomatic re- cuu down KhvW p-«1 
tations have bren established W.Ch cu^ a®wn th« Khyber, Pass. 
almost all the countries of the ^ "'-
world. \ Its crescent-spangled 
green flag today can be seen- in 
the . remotest corners of the earth; 
It was admitted to the UN itafiUrd w a ear. M e o « . in 
Four yean j^clc^amidst * fan- Septsmhpr, 1947. and there is no 
r  f tra ts, booming of gainsaying that it is one of the 
« •» . -m _ 4 j JL. iL — ••'MM AMIL v<'m. 41 •: few faithful members, of tfce or 
ganization. 
Pakis^i) is growing fast. Com­
merce is one: the increase, indus­
trialisation of the' country is go­
ing apace, and new satellite 
mined to achieve its rightful towns are being built to expand 
place in the community of na- its huge jute, cotton, arid home 
ttons. -On August 14, 1947, the "industries. From a city of hardly 
last British representative went. 200,000 people, Karachi, the fed, 
down U> the Constituent Assem- eral capital, has expanded to a 
bly building, Karachi» and, amidst million and a half. Producing al-
contmued cheers{ handed over the most -
power; 80 per cent of the. world's 
. ^ jute, Pakistan enjoys a virtual 
A new star has risen in the monopoly in the golden fiber. 
East and Pakistan - has come to 
stay, thus .declared Pakistan's principles of liberty and peace 
Geo rg e Washington, Quaid-e-
Acarh Mohammad Ali Jinnah, the 
founder, builder, and architect of 
Pakistan; Yes, the Indian Mos-
leitis' dream of Pakistan, which 
wii but the natural sequence of 
1,200 years of Moslem history 
OF "MUST  ^
(and this will please your family) 
. 
You'lf wanTTo go Jbasl&tbfl^^ and offier Univarcif/ 
sporh events. ^ ~ 
Vou'fl want fhe Dally TEXAN every day. 
.-5 , . You'H want to go to afl tfio big shows that flie Cultural Entertainment Gommittee 
-
r
-'""Xl. brings to the University, and the presentations of the Curtain Club» 
WM 
fl you buy tickets to the events 
separately it will cost you.. ...... 
But. by buying a Blanket Tax ' . -
you ^et everything for only 
§o you save money „ 
*"'/ for extra clothes, shows 
•
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' ffrt' You save. 
m.6o 
. $1 6.50^m4 
'$62.1 0(« mo«| 
S v* 
* - . f> SO 
whan yo« ragistor BE SURE to l>uy 
thot BLANKET TAX —for only 
• $16.50 you sav* $62.10 and a lot of red tapo . # 
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Pakistan stands for the twin 
peace within and peace without. 
It was founded on the principles 
of Islamic democracy, and shuns 
force as a means of gaining some-
It stands for the four freedoms 
abhors caste, system and racial 
discrimination, and believes that 
economic and culturalrco-opera-
tion between the nations of the 
world, and free and unhindered 
exchange of views will bring them 
hearer to each other. 
Pakistan, the fifth, largest state 
in the world, is! the foremost Is­
lamic nation, vand its premier, in 
the words of Time magazine /'is 
probably the ablest Moslem po­
litical leader in office today.", 
Pakistan's constitution is* ye. 
on the anvil. It is being framed 
«on the principles of democracy, 
freedom, liberty, tolerance, and 
social''justice as enunciated by 
Islam. ^ •• •'• 
Communism has no charm for 
the followers of Islam and'for 
that matter to Pakistang, whose 
-belief in God, in a moral code, 
In-the recent Punjab electidtr^ 
not. one Communist could gain-^ 
entry to the legislature. The Mos-
lems have no soft corner for 
Kremlin's shock tactics and the 
workers in Pakistan are not xal-
-lied - under the Moscow-inspired— 
hammer "and sickle, but under the 
World Federation of Free Trade 
Unions. ^ . j 
On the international horizon, 
Pakistan stands for peace. In the 
memorable words of its Premier 
Liaquat Ali Khan, is determined 
to resist to the etkd the "dark " 
forces at work threatening to ex« 
tinguish the^ torch of 'civilization 
which liberal institutions such aa 
yours (Columbia University) - are 
trying to keep alive." Further afli 
Mr,- Liaquat has - assured morn, 
than once, Pakistan shall neven 
be on the side of aggression aitiv 
shall work for peace. 
The relations between Pakistan 
and.the United States have been 
.friendly since the very inception 
of the . dominion. The Pakistan 
embassy' was established in the 
U.S. and this great democracy of 
the .West was one of the first te 
welcome the birth of the new 
nation. Not only diplomatic ties, 
buteconomieandTJutturaltrea-
ties bind the- two nations. The 
visits of the. Pakistan's premier 
and of George McGhee to Paki-
stan. has further strengthened 
these relations. 
Pakistan is still young,'beseiged 
By -- tremendous..- problems. • Ita 
main problem is to raise the stan­
dard H>f living. Its need in fighting 
the menace of Communism can* 
hot be overestimated; The coun-" 
try needs- eapitallfor industriali-
zation which wiM go a long way. 
in ushering -in a millenium of 
progress and iprosperity. And the 
one way the Americans can help 
Asia's newest democracy is by 
investing capital in its. industries 
and developing them With gu*. 
rantees for-safe returns. 
vfS 
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By WAYLAND PILCHjER 
The lobby of the Bridgeway, 
private men's dormitory on Wi­
chita Street, maynot looik exactly 
like the foyer of the United Na­
tions Building, but if it doesn't, 
it is a'matter of degree and not 
principle. " 
Almost every night a group of 
foreign students, studying under 
the orientation program, meet to 
discuM^lm^can -lifej -talk —of-^^^Th^hej® is:the eW 
their own ooutitries, and chat - • ' • V-: 
about many subjects. 
. Cigarets were the topic of 'con­
versation at a recent meeting. 
Most of the Latin-American stu­
dents— agreed that. American 
brands were by far the best. Stu­
dents from India and the Near 
East held out for the English type, 
—much-milder they said. One of 
the Japanese men handed 'out ci-
garteis ominously labeled "Golden 
Bat." .. , •• 
The Japanetfe were amused at 
wry - faces their American Sol-
leagues tried vainly to hide. One 
explained; "If you think those 
are "bad, you -should have smoked 
our cigarets during the war. Food 
wag so scarce that all land was 
used to plant such things As'po­
tatoes." ' 
"What did you smoke?" a 
South American asked. "Who 
knows ?" the Japanese student 
'commented with a shrug. 
Games are'also quite popular 
in the evenings. Amid the nightly 
confusion and babble of .English 
with twenty • different accents, 
games. 6f chess and "go" are al­
most always" in progress. "Go" 
is a Japanese pastime said to be 
older : and store complicated than 
eheaa. It ia played with board and 
small black and white battens. 
The object is to surround your op* 
ponent-—or something. 
Not all of "the subjects under 
discussion arf 'flippant, however. 
Almost every hight the Iranian-
British oil dispute is "settled." 
Of ttie many problems which 
plague these students, language ia 
probably ^ the most difficult.-Tele­
phone conversation • baffles most 
plaint voiced by a school teacher' 
from Iran. "Yes," he siaid, "you 
Texans speak slowly, bat why do 
you swallow half,of your words?" 
,5 
1 
3$ 
'•js-.'S, 
Twelve; hundred students have ^ 
applied for the degrees to be con- • 
ferred at the end of this semesten. 
However, Max Fichtenbaum, • as­
sociate registrar, says this will 
.probably not be the final figure -
of August graduates, since notL : 
everyone who files for a degree 
receives otoe. • 
Many times, the hard-won dip* 
loma is not even called for. At 
present there are 25-year-old dip* 
lomas waiting to be claimed, te . . 
such cases Mr.. Fichtenbaum makes 
an effort to contact the graduate 
who often doesn't leave a forward* _ 
ing address. To date, however 
only four diploma's for the Janta* 
ary, '51, class have gone <a> 
claimed. ' 
•• • • . . 
- .Meanwhile the Graduate School 
is being flooded with theses, Al 
thepes most be' in by Frid^ Ait* 
gust 24. -
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°T he customer m always 
•••> right—" or wacky, or angry,' or 
happy. What about those who ©r-
Jw dead. orchid*, tied in bedrag-
. Sled ribbon to fool their girls-
spurned romeos wanting funeral 
sprays for the "one who' done '.em 
"wrong"—joker# sending deodor­
ized skunks or white rats in flower 
"boxes? " , . 
Florist* In the University area 
get these requests, and -many more. 
In the realm of the Jets* unique, 
they agree that the usual order 
^ "is far gardenias, roses, carnations, 
or onehids. The average flower-* 
.sender spends |3, but bis tastes 
or thickness 'or thineSs of his 
pocketbook may prompt him to 
buy anything from a $1 carnation 
y to a $15 white orchid. -
No matter what the occasion* 
priced color* or type>it may' be, 
the gals welcome the delivery boy 
with theii^ best Rush Week snffles. 
They do have definite preferences, 
though, Five out of ten girls list 
roses as their favorites, with or-
chids, camelias, gardenias,ind 
carnations, running close seconds. 
®u^ that depends .on* the taste of 
the girl whp might like anything 
f rom a corn flower to a Wp tropi-
- • cal variety. •• 
• Their pet peeves' about corsages 
are that they may be too big and 
unwieldy, the wrong color for 
their dresses, corsages that don't 
fcijit ~ttre"'"cre'(?asf«)Tiv' "®i' "psrticu far-
flowers they dislike. For instance, 
a r«fd flower with a pink dress 
"usually sends a gal up in smoke, 
or one that is -too. big to wear in 
- her hair. : . „ > • . 
•i -Although lowers aren't sent for 
fraternity parties,' girls expect 
them .for Roun^Up and other 
special dances during the year. The 
occasion may be a "Sadie Hawkins 
Bay dance when the girl wilt send 
her date, a vegetable corsage. Or 
an onion corsage' may lie Csent 
when a couple has * fight. 
One floristjrepoTts a bdy havfng 
sent a rose a day, anonymously, 
to a girl who became very bewil­
dered after two weeks. Boys do 
this from time to time, but a flo­
rist usually discourage* prac­
tice since the <• results from part 
experiences haven't been too good, 
so they say. .. - -
Then, for a big dance, tome 
malesllke to order d^ad flower*, 
fJxed 'Orith old,^dirty ribbon, to be 
sent their dates. They bring along 
the pretty corsages later, but the 
gals really sweat it out. 
florists abound the jU'ifiversity 
report many requests for black or-
otchi'ds. Actually, they say the 
blade orchid ia as fabulously rare 
"hs the black rote which grown only ' 
"n the Holland dike*. White or-
chids are tinted with e black dye, 
which makes • reasonable facsim­
ile. ' 
Maybe the boys don't know as 
much about corsages as they do 
fishing rods or slide rules, bat 
there's- one thing 'for sure—they 
pay for them. And if the thrill a 
girl gets from opening that box 
could he translated into terms of mr i i a l ' , "»:r" . 
money, University florists would ^ ry *nd tbe University for t 1 f -- . nn«t' 9.Z HUH urill *, be hanging seven-figure price tags 
on .their posies. 
•a 
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THESIS TYPING 
' BUSINESS Albi ; 
E,,» V; Ouanta, B8A. M.Ed 
Now located Room 309,7 
AUSTIN SAVINGS * LOAN 
BUILDING 
::.11th and LAVACA ? # 
EMcatHr*; PIm und EHu ty»e 
Molknutk*— SImcMIm la T*Mm. 
Co-Wed Members 
Elect.Mrs. Fisher-
Club President 
New officers were elected at a 
meeting of the Co-Wed Club *•— — — 
Monday- evening- New!v day, September 16 
officers are Mrs. James H. Fisher, 
president; Mrs. Charles jrf. Oual-
line, vice-president; Mrs. Wayne 
,fof .*theconchidwig iervJce of: 
4fce 'Mommtig • 'Dewateww 
S«nrit#i, The. John Barclay, pas­
tor of, the host church, Central 
Christum, will preach on "Church 
Reunion/' a sermon on the Ecu­
menical Morement of .Protestant 
Denominations and. Orthodox 
churches. The setri^ w$ begin 
at 8 P-m, ^ 
MartiaiV UilMrfUi Church 
has been chosen by the gradua­
tion class of Brackenridge Hos­
pital lot its baccalaureate service 
Sunday at 11 a-m. The Rev. F. 
G. Roesener, paitor, will use the 
class motto, "Deed*, not Words?* 
a» his sermon subject. ; , 
The Rev. W. A. Flaehmeier, di­
rector of parish education of the 
Texas district of the America^ 
Lutheran Church, »will eonduct 
the service at 8:15 a.m. aitd will 
also Speak to the adult Bible 
ela<mtlO«.m. 
• Dr. Sam L. J©ekeV member of 
the teaching staff of the Austin 
Presbyterian Theological' Semi-
Powii ife Aitlt 
^ M 
m 
past' 25. years, will address 
congregation of the Uaivenity 
Methodist Church at 11 a.m. 
"The Humanism of God" will 
bfe th^: topic of. Dr.: Joekel, who is 
the fourth in a series of speakers 
filling the pulpit during :fche ab­
sence of the pastor, Dr. Edmund 
Heinsohn. r 
The evening worship .service 
will be dispensed with until Sun-
Dr. John Barclay, . pastor ' of 
t t j r o  i  C « n t t - * l  C h r i » t i * n  C h a r e b .  w i l l  
Grannemann," secretary; aiid Mrs. • have as his sermon topic Sunday 
V. J. Kennedy, treasurer. morning, "Now Faith is 
Elayne -Stein 
"Lynn were married August 1 in 
The hride b a graduate of Au^ 
tint High School and attended the 
University where sne was a mem-
he* of 'Delta Phi Epsilbn sorority. 
The bridegroom is. a, private in 
the US Army and is stationed' at 
Port Jackson, 3. C, / / 
*• ^ , 
WiUwiM _ Qnv mar­
ried Sarah Kathleen Gilliam July 
1, in Wills Point. •' 
Pritchett received both bache­
lor and masters degree* in engi­
neering from the University^ The 
couple will he at home i». Dallas 
where Prrtehett is engaged in re­
search work in' electrical engi­
neering with the Atlantic Petro­
leum Company. '<* 
Nancy Fcprtcis 
Will Be Married _ 
On August 30 
Nancy Lou Francfs and William 
Amotd McMIbr Jr. are to be mar­
ried August 30. 
Miss Francis' is a graduate of 
Austin High School and Ward-
Belmont College in Nashville: 
Tenn 
Also • Mrs. Charles Hagelman, 
reporter; Mrs. Ted C. Jenkins^ 
bvidge ichairman; and Mrs. Henry 
M. TBrennecke, social chairmari;-
Phi .Delta Kappa; honorary ed­
ucation- fraternity, will initiate 
new members Thursday evening 
at fc:30 at'the home of 3D*. - C. C. 
Colvert, 809 Park Blvd. 
Dr. Newton Edwards will 
speak on the "Moral and Spiritual 
Values of Education/' ' 
_ V • : ' < 
The Disciples < Student Fellow­
ship meets at the church at- 3 
p.m. Sunday to' go to Landa Pa^k 
in- New Braunfels for a picnic. 
Cherry Blair Slightlir Injured 
Cherry Blair, queen of the 1950 
Aqua. Car nival and one of the Ten 
Most Beautiful in 1951,- was slight­
ly injured Wednesday in Fort 
Worth. The 20-year-old airline 
hosttafl was jthrowri fgainst the 
^op of her* pline during a thunder­
storm and . was knocked uncon­
scious.. However, she was not ser­
iously hurt., 
The Rev, Lawrence W. Bash 
will speak on "The Breakdown of 
Hpoor'' at the University Chris­
tian Church Sunday hiorning for 
the first, sermon after' his vaca­
t i o n .  ;  ; v i •  
Education Society 
Chooses Members 
New members of Pi Lambda 
Theta, national woman's educa­
tional society are: Jamie Lee 
Bailey, Mary Barekman, Gabriel-
la Day, May Dvoracek, Minna 
Garner, Dorothy Greenwood, Bet­
ty Lou Ham, Annie Igpe, Frances 
Poston, Maggie Sloan, Jeannette 
Tabb, Josefina Vari|i», and -Epsie 
Young. ' . / 
Kidd«r« Annouacc Birth »t 5oa 
Mr. and Mrs. Charley G. Kid­
der have announced the hirth of 
a son, Charley G. Kidder Jr., at 
Brackenridge Hospital Wednes­
day. The mother is the- former 
Ernestine' Mojica of Austin. Mr. 
Kidder is a senior journalism ma­jor. ;#!&• % 
McMinn is attending summef 
school at the University. He is a 
chemistry major sit Vanderbili 
University and is a member of. 
Sigma A)pha Epgilon fraternity. 
'• v ,;c ^ 
Donna PninaiUI. will be married 
to John Preston. Craig Septem­
ber 1, in McAllen. 
. A University student, Miss 
Pummell was an active member 
of Alpha Chi Oftega. 
Craig attended SMU and the 
Austin Presbyterian Theologic*t|: 
Seminary. He is ' an Alph» Tau 
^Omega. - * 
• X-':' ' ^ ' "" 'i : 
Mi** Haz«l H«md and Dr.' 
Harry H. Ran*om were married at 
the Trinity Church in Galveston 
on Augiiist 11. Mrs. Ransom has 
been an instructor, in the' English 
i^artmenf .iiiiMTO194e^^ 
Ransom, who^f^iminy 
be«»n on the English faculty, was 
appointed assistant dean of the 
.Graduate School a few months 
ago. 
- i t  
Ada Marie Oakley became the 
bride of The**** R«dd MeElhen-
n«y hi a doubk-ring ceremony at 
the .bride's home August 4. 
Mrs. M&Elhenaey was a gradu­
ate of Austin High School and 
Ward-Belmont College, Nashville, 
Tennessee. McEIhenney is a Uni-
and Lawrence j " SHria Walker became the b . 
of Thomas Charlef Ekluod Aag-
list, fit, is Adstin. - -
1 Mrs. Willter is a member 
deifA ^amma sorority at the Uni-
'versity. Walked jreeeived a bache^ 
lor (^ sdeeee degree in engineer! 
ing from Teias A&M and is now 
employed hy th«" John Broad Coo-
struction Corapafty. 
"• ^ S« Wist; .vr$B..become 
bride of MmVry* Ra<Mra'lh?;'Septem^ 
ber. 
Miss Schuman attended the Unt« 
versity and SMU. Rosen received 
a degree in bunttese administra^: 
tion from the University. where 
he was. a member of Alpha 
lo«' Pi fraternity. 
v • ' ' ' 
Jmm Patricia Hoatjer was 
married to • David. Atery July 15 
in a formal, • 4onblerring .,cere-
monjr. in. the Hanris Mefnorial 
Chapel of the University Meth* 
odist Church. 
Mrs. Avery "is a junior , at the 
University where she is a member 
of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. 
Aiveryt^^1^3# senior^hamacyEtu-
deat. at the University. He: is .,« 
member of Theja Xi fraternity. 
-;, ; r  f; ;  
•;'i Mir*. Dslom Mtrtia Aibnc^t 
^anA Jack Powell of Fort Worth 
werefmafrreajuly22 
Mrs. Powell,- a University grad­
uate, is employed by the State 
Welfare Department. Powell re­
ceived a bachelor of arts degree 
from the University. •. ' 
PREPARE YOURSELF 
FOR A GOOD JOB 
Attcatd Avstin's most ontatan'd-
iog and progrtMiT* butinc** 
coll«(e. Approvadl bjr tb« State 
Department of Education as a 
Ba«in«ss Junior College. Ap-
pnnr«d fo^ vateran* trainins. 
Dajr and nigbt cla****. t 
- Crtff •hnplified and revised 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Ac­
counting, Commercial Law, 
Office kfachinee, Applied Psy­
chology, Filiag, etc. ' 
Abo SPEEDWRltiNG, tfce 
famous system of shorthand, 
in six weeks; no signs or tym-
Ms; easy to write and tran­
scribe. _ 
Write for free catalog and 
further information, or call 
DURHAM'S 
Business College 
..•••-A Lavaca St. Pkene 8-3444 
for coming in to 
see us so  ^ f ter i  th is^ 
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when you gef Home ycni Trnd • 
you need a specie} bode or some- i 
fhin9 just drop us a card. s . we "* t V: 
Wte to fiU mail orders. . 
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rAHSSM4 Cram Cc^hciiM: 
Includes Pottery If Open t^Public 
TheT«as Atwoebtioa at Magi, 
'dans will hold it« «tattiu4 conven­
tion in Austin from August 81 to 
September 3. Some of the nation's 
top magician* yffl J*e o« band to 
dude each otiierwilhtke newest 
gimnuefarof the trade. - *'r 
Some of the tricks .scheduled to 
•be ex^Jained are the bird" cage 
disappearance, the sawing of a wo-
" *, the taming of water 
into milk. Representatives of^wpt 
ply companies are expected to be 
present. 
Dr. Carl Moore of Austin, pres­
ident of the association, said • 
show hair been planned for the 
public, displaying; the best tricks 
uncovered daring the 'four-day 
parley. 
Authorto Appear Friday 
On; State Theater Stage 
Cjaire Phillips, America's num­
ber one feminine' spy and co-au­
thor of "Manila Espionage," will 
make personal appearances at the 
-State theater Friday. 
Miss Phillips "will be in -Austin 
for the Openihg engagement of the-
picture "I-Was an American Spy/' 
which was made from belt' book; 
She will appear on the stage Fri­
day oiftytft 3 p.m., 7:10 p.m., and 
Ann Dvorak is the leading ac­
tress of the picture. _. 
By BILL jtfcREYNOLDS *£»-. 
tfntil Juan Caflos t Paniagua = 
teams "how to speak English, hell 
have to let his cello^ talk for, him1 
it the University. • -
The young " Guatemalan stu­
dent's musical talent is described 
as "outstanding" by Horace 
Britt, professor of violincello. 
"His-talent is even better than 
we expected," sai<t-Angel Reyea, 
guest professor of violin, who met 
Carlos in Guatemala two years': 
afcojuad encouraged him to conft 
to the University. " " " 
Carlos has received a scholar­
ship from the District'187 Rotary 
Club and/ with the assistance of 
the University, he'will become » i 
pupil of Mr.'Britt in September* : 
He first become interested " in 
the cello at the *ge of ten, when 
his fkther took him to a music re­
cital. • 
In Guatemalan Carlos was a ate-
4#nt of Eduardo Orti* Lara, firsts 
cellist of the 'Guatemala Sympho­
ny, Orchestra at jhe Nationat'Con­
servatory of Music. " , "~1 7 
. He iikes the Conse)*vatory, but 
believes it Should teach English 
classes. Before he left his coun­
try Carlos jrfvyed in recital for 
300 Conservatory students. . 
In addition he has played 
Haydn's "Concerto in D Major" 
with the Guatepial* Symphony Or­
chestra,. . * 
Carlos, is a member^ of the. (jlub 
Rapsodia, a comparatively new 
organization: " for Conservatory 
•« v 
rCiS"~* 
A Mexican craft collection has r*k 
been donated to the Texas Fine 
Arts Association by Miss Dorothy 
Schons, associate prdfessof of 
mance languages ft the Univer-" 
'•ity, s:j . 
The collection of' about'. 
pieces includes carved wood and 
leather, articles, pottery, glass, 1ri-
lays, lacquers, serapes, And basket' 
work. Miss Schons said that irt-col-
the articles she tried to^-i -
items of real value "lnstesd'^^fc^ 
.. • ' •"v£r--~r" - vi 
of the average Mexican souvenirs. ' ' s -kt i\.' P-lP-Alfi : 
MUSIC HATH CHARMS and sounds much better* than speech ' 
sometimes, as Carlos Pant'ragua Jcenfer) demonstrates to Larry Rest" 
and Anita Carlton—two music students. Carlos is a Guatemalan 
student who wilt study music under. -Professor Horace Britt in Sep-' 
tember/ Although he plays his?cello in a way all can understand,-
he isn't very good on tn^Vwh ^©t< , -4 ' >A/' - > | 
studehts, and Juventudea Musi- lacks nothing" for complete satis-
. Mrs,. Karl Wagner, chairman of > 
the association's acquisitions com« ^ 
mittee, accepted the collection on 
behalf of the TFAA. ' . 
Miss SchonB gave the collet 
tion to the kssociation as"a start 
toward a larger ^one. 
^ The TFAA was chosen as a re­
cipient of the collection because 
Miss Schons felt that- it would 
take good"care~o£-the articles and 
display them in a suitable place. 
•. 
a. 
cales, the civic mus^e association. 
The- music of Anton Dvorak he 
lists as one of his favorite,?;', r ! 
"It is hard to find anything bet­
ter than Dvorak's "Concerto in„B 
Minor" for the cello and the piece 
Produce 
Texan Results 
faction," he said. 
.. Guatemalanmusic centers most­
ly around folklore. Caros likes the 
Zon, a "type of music which ac­
centuates the second beat, but he 
also appreciates the work of ,clas-
sical-^ompoBers of his nation: Sal­
vador Ley and Ricardo Castillo. 
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PARAMOUNT — 
"Niiht Into D»y, 
STATE—Starting 
Hill." 
Bfeu-ttnff Tu«nd»r," 
with Ray MM»n4* 
Tuesday* "Tel«grepli 
xf. 
vs r> 
, A f~ 
QUEEN—Tue.day, 
and "Rivum Inn." 
-Tu^idajr, 
^PUtol 
"Sanson VARSITY-
lilah." 
TEXAS—Sunday, "Quattet."— • 
AUSTIN—Sui\dajr, "S^junaon- and 
Harvest^*' 
- and !>•• v 
0ell« 
Aparfrnent for Rent 
THREE BEDROOM unfurafehed up-jiuirs duplcx apartment. Phone 
S ROOMS •od. kitchenettc. Garage apart­
ment Stifocatja' welcome. ISO. BUI* 
pab*. SlS ^ark BlTd. 63-1878. 
MICKI.Y FURNISHED 4 roqa* apart-
ment block Seton,' ( blocks Uai-
veraity t«S. 2«»7 Saledo. «all H-1S05. 
For Rent 
XARGET FRONT' irttHit; private b*tb> 
inneraprinca. dotible i bed,, large elo-
•eia. MmJi if wantedl. Two block# of 
Capitol. 1 i«1; Trinity. Pbene 7-4667. 
tl* WILL reaerve' three room apart-.' 
meni. Aiao aiiiKie roon for bora. l ^ 
blocjc Irom Law, Building- 2-4SH. 
. Jf >-
HOUSK IN Auatin for rent : yTo atu-
• deatii or teaetMrl'. Off S80» Lamar at 
North Loo* aod Cwtr. Contact durtnc 
week ot Aagaat ZSth. lnqairie* to Box 
•IIS, Anffteton. Tm*. * ... 
FurnishedApartment 
NICELY FltRNISHED apartment. 1002 
. Nue^ei, Tile batb. Shower and tub. 
Til^ Vit'chea. 2-21S8 or 2-0S42. <8S. 
Furnidted Room. 
MALE STUDENTS. * nice raomn, lirce 
elosetei - linen*,. ' air cooled, double 
«*ower/ Tw'n ,-beda jhrlvate entrance, 
phone. Pbbne'6.9618. 
For Sale 
ALL KINDS cf masaxinea for research 
work. At one-half price. National Geo-
Kraphte. Fortane^ Hplidar. Eaijaire, and 
Vogue. Zit,.h for 11.09. Better Home«, 
Fashioaa, Weaternai Movie, .Detective, 
Man'* True, Anroer, Red book, Journal 
and 'packet book •ditlona.- ton—S for 
25c. A All Uaco Magazine. 180$ Lavaca. 
2-1333. • . - ..y 
NICE BEDROOM, private ham*. Lady 
teaeber Or mdute atodent, line** 
aprtng' diattreaa, Venetian blinds. Block 
kua, near Univeraity. 2-S2S8 «T«ning*, 
week eod« ' 
CIRLSI If you want a niea quiet room 
in a private botne, with" garage -caii 
lr»»7 kefm (\p.a. or 2-6S47 after i. 
' ' *WOMENi -
OradtuAe and aenion 
Large room, comfortable NEW bete ' 
TUe bath. Alio board. >' 
. 1H Weat 28rd St. ' 
MEN STUDENTS: Available now for 
. faU term. Double, rdom of two roeea 
- auite, private batb and eatranee. Near 
Univeraity, boa. Phone M»l. 
Furniihed Apartments 
CLEAN, wsiX farniabed bachelor 
apartnaenta ISr 1 to t nea^ Utiiitlea 
paid. Cm» pert. Sll Wast Stb, rear. 
t-»SS2. 
FUKNfSHED EFFICIENCY apartment 
f.i, for two. Foor bloeka campus. Utilities 
P*M. Kvapeestive cooler, tit. Fbone T-fNl. 
CtEAN, nS hnbM ftaefceiet apart-
menta. UtShie* paMt Car pert. Ill 
• Weet Cth Bear. 
•T'A v1towif .and oouNnrr 
i v ^ v- f , s 
New modern freaUy decorated owe 
+*4 - two bedroom aparteeeU tot 
University , boya. Univaraity ap­
proved. set Eaat Mth. Mra. Pickett, 
. Pbeaet-nw. « '<;Aj 
I- =-*v •, • . • - "• • . ' .V-' '  
Houses for Rent 
TO A responsible coaple ay ear old 2 
bedroom home. Nicely furnished with 
piano, washing machine, garage. 7-71S9. 
Lost and. founds 
REWARD . FOR return of Ronton 
lighter- loet-hr- M.- »^-lrtitialed -,WJBrF1 
Contact'Mra., Farley. Main Bailding lll. 
Rooms for Rent 
NEWLY DECORATED aoath bedroom 
in private home. Only one in family. 
Faculty or graduate woman. Garage in­
cluded. 2704 Oakhurst Avenue. Telf-
ph«ne-S*4717 after. S. 
itOOM AND kiUben privileges^ Private 
* home ia the hiHs. Available to facnl-
ty woman. Convenient to Sooth Austin 
Schools. 7-S74». 
NEAR CAMPUS. Reom for men, pri-
s: .-.vate" entrance,' abower» telephone. 
MaM eervlee. On bus Hs«. Near c«a> 
mnnity center. 2W 7 Saa Jaeiate. 
S-9701. 
A V AII. A B IS BEPTBMBER. II7.M 
eaeh. Kitchen priviteires. Large Tooms, 
twin beds, desks. Have entire apart-
menV ewnet abaent. Convenient Duval 
abeptteg. tl-3404. 
FRONT BEDROOM for aniet lady. In-
nersprlag, Venetian*, kitchen privi-
tegaa. garage. .Near boa. University. 
2-i2»S after $£0 p.m. and week ends 
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r
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8HOALMONT ARMS 
Rooms for' men - • • , -
; Maid service Daily •: •• 
^ 8 1 4 ^ — 1 2 8  0 *  -  '  -
1010 Weet 24tb Ph. S-9477—T-»2»S 
Riders Wanted 
WANTED ItfDERS, to Norfolk, Vir. 
ginia ria Shreveport,' Birmingham, 
Atlanta. /Charlotte.- Leaving Tuesday 
noon, AOgust tftth. Phone 7-8204. 110 
Weat 84%. j V; 
OPPORTUNITY FOR two people t» 
: < -spead^_nearly..... two. weeks visiting 
Mexico from sbotit Angost. St to Sep­
tember. B. All expense tonr by private 
«4*ar_jrl«lUiig. Jlerieo JCIty, Oaxaca, Aca-
puico, Morelia .*94 *lbe'"i»W volcano 
Paricatln. Only four people and leader. 
C a l l  M r .  T a y l o r  t - 7 » l t .  V  " •  
• 
Special Services 
WE ARRANGE yotir ride or passen­
gers for yoin ear. References. Regis-. 
ter:early. A Anto Share Expense Bureau. 
18*e-Lavaca, 2-taa8. 
SPECIALIZE IN College clothes and 
Childrens' pjotbes. Reasonable rates. 
JTe .Ann Melton.1112 D Brackenridge 
apartments. Calt'7-7254. 
Typing 
TYPIST'S POOL:' All' mature, expert-
eoce l -typtsta. £«4Z47.,evenings. , 
EXPERIENCED T * P 1ST s Theses, 
^rtiaw. etc. University neiffokerbo^d. 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. ElectnMawUg 
typewriter. Mra. Petmecky, C3-2212. 
TH BSES-diesertatiena. 
inga. M0 West 
2->444. Electric. 
Accepted mora-
31st, Telephone 
TYPING: Bf M.A. gradaatn. Reasonable 
rat«K- S-12S7.. >-
Wanted 
NON-DEGRRIE teachers wanted, Ele­
mentary grades. Call or write A. L. 
Peay, Elaa, Tasad. ' - , 
TEACHERS WANTED: ' Matb-seience 
combination. Language Arts-Social 
Stadies eembinatiott, .Alice- Junior High 
Sehdoi. ConWt1 --R..-W. Storey.- Phone 
8-2274- - - . - . 
Buy and Sell 
CASR. FOR- g«od osed ear. Priee range --
' Wt'4**' MM. S-*«*8. « 
SHOWTSmC 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
, 'i 
c^WlKHWCOtOK 
»*i 
3 —P^US— 
* FEATUREnE *s, 
NATURE'S HALF 
ACRE" / 
A TRUE 'r 
LIFE ADVENTURE 
Tit AMBKM "DATA MT 
OF THE S0UTH PA0RCI 
os an 
AMIWOUK 
Cm* IVANS 
;r ON TNE 5tAGE 
*c IN PERSONI 
FRIDAY ONLY" 
at 3*00 - 7sl0 Jk 9t20 P. M. 
CLAIRE PHILLIPS 
* / wliwse reaUlife atory 
: tlia pictar* tails! „ 
^ 1 
q u E E n  
TWO-BIG FEATURES 
"THE ARIZONIAN" 
—RICHARD D1X—_ 
PRESTON FOSTER 
"HAWAII CALLS" 
WARD BOND ., . 
. . STARTS-TODAY _ 
"SANTA FE" r y> •v 
 ^ RANDOLPH SCOTT • —-r-
In ToehakoW ^ y" 
Pine Pepef* Csrieea - ' •!:/ 
U R R S I T V l  T E K n 5  
•s: Pint Show 2 P. M- s 
"I CAN GET IT 
: FOR YOU 
WHOLESALE" 
•' :"'~ytr*t.Sk«rw-a'p.m. 
TALLULAHBANKHEAD 
% V aiFEBOAr 
Mm' 
Siimk HAYWARD 
' f DM DAIUEY. -
^•o^ra SANDERS 
nusTin  
. first Shew a;00 
RSndahh. Scott ta 
»roiF*«TH" 
~—laTeebnicalar 
•'' • Carteeaa S ' 
"Short Grats" 
^ROD CAMElkON 
CATHY DOWNS , 
sfiy'r'.: •*',p>n»—- 'C' 1 
"THE TIMES OF 
' THEIR UVES" I / \-.r~Tr'./'j. 
Abbett - Costaita 
Sea OfHee Ofmu «s4S 
Drive* 
^  i n !  
p'Al Jennings 
Lflf Oklahoma" 
!. DAN DURYEA 
F,' GALE STORM ^ 
•UNDETTHE GUN* 
[' _ Rktanl Ceaate ' 
.AnJray Totter 
•ok Ottlee Opewa 9M -
i  ^  ^  ^ J 
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Ailing Body GJvon! 
Foe Experiments 
f MEW Yoiacratffg 2$ -^VPh-<-
vSister Elizabeth Kenny gave a 
.lifetime of strength to fight In­
fantile paralysis. Today — her 
strength gone—ihe - said ah* fat 
giving her ailing body to medical 
science to fight another disease. 
. She Is suffering from Parkin-
. son's Disease, a chronic nervousj 
^disorder With shaking .palsy and 
muscular weakness. " 
'Tih a guinea pigf," she told a 
-news conference* "I'm giving my 
body as an experiment." 
She did not enlarge 'except to 
say she is under medical treat-
ment in her n&tive' Australia. ^ 
-•' The 'thedrcihe -s^e takes - dulls 
the intellect. She said she. has 
tjuit it for a time so she would be 
mentally sharp at the second 
annual • Poliomyelitis Conference 
in Copenhagen jiext month. 
'• The . 85-year-old nurse—Aus­
tralians called their nurses sis*: 
ters-r-wAs in New York on her 
way to Denmark. 
She looked tired and haggard. 
Her arms shook at times. A se­
vere black dress heightened her 
--appearance^: :•• 
Sister Kenny, called herself an 
'"old, sick and possibly dying wo­
man." 4 
- - - She seemed to feel that4 she 
Jacked strength to carry oil. her 
fight against polio much longer. 
It is op to' younger researchers 
/ to carry on, she said.. 
I But. she insisted a cure f<jr 
''is probably not fat off." 
"If a bush nurse like myielff 
could carry the work thli • far," 
Sinter - Kenny declared, • "Then 
surely some clever, young, intel­
lectual doetyr, will'soon find the 
•—solution." . . r>., 
( , The nurse treats polio by-^ mas* 
' sage and manipulation, of the 
limbs. , 
$7,000 Returned 
In Co-Op Rebates 
•  i •  *  • "  ^vv'-' 
•' Approximately |7,000, hi w? 
bates will be refunded to Uniyer-
' sity itadenfai after all th# rebate 
fHps are in, E.. C. Rather, Univer­
sity • Co-Op- m«u««r, '* has an* 
-Bounced. - - , > 
Thursday,* August 28,was the 
last day students eould turn in 
the slips-td get rebates. ;a * 
- TlMvgli leu, 
y*ar, business was tfnusually 
good despite the deeHna ia -
xol1ment, Mr.' Rather said. *.'' 
Students are returned .16 per 
- .cent of all the .money they spljnd 
s- ai the Co-Op at the en  ^:of leaeft 
school semesier.' 'About* 65 ':$ki 
•H/ tint of-the students take advan-
K f i S " J  
bite, after Septep>b4t l. 
moiliey from August 28 to Sep-
** •II  ^so 
d^s to come b^ek for' their" re-
M*rckanH End Mating 
With FkMl fonqutf " »1 
The 87 4d*gkim to the annual 
Retail Merchant Aasociation, the 
Credit Bureau Management, and 
the lnstitute for Management^  had 
the final banquet of the seven'r 
day meeting at ^ ihe -Stephen •:&. 
Austin ftotel. 
N The delegates, who h*Ye been 
attending" classea ln the .Texas 
Uaioft on busineia law, creflit bu-
 ^reaus, retail merchant MsocW 
tion activities, and collecting «*s 
' vices, will hold their next annu-V 
weekly, meeting here in August oft 
»* ,isi 
 ^ Charles T. Lux, executive sec-
, reUry of the Retail M 
- A&ociation of Texas is-i" 
 ^. _tor of the Institute Hus yj 
conducted by 
i«x|ension bureau with _ 
hired from both on mnSr oit: 
" • -| t • l^  ^' i ' " . 
yourselfa treat, 
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PucadLUif token you think of delicious meals 
Dine in Air-
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Daily Breakfast. Menu 
6:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
-i 
t&f 
1 » » \ v' * 
f  ^ ntr *  ^ * 
%?*.<• vt; 
* k 1 
, ' - *s . 
I 
s ' 
DHh of Stowed PruiMs 
Dish of Sliced PettiiM .. 
Hot or Dry Cereal an  ^ Cream . 
Two Poached Eqq> 
Two Patfy $aiiM9« 
Fresh Bated Piccadilly Sweet Rol 
Frasli Hot Coffeo 
j. 
Spanisli Slaw 
c/s kk r 
K X.V f ; jtf f\ 
Lunch 11:00. a.m.. to: 4:00 p.rii 
SALAD DESSfiRT. 
An^el Food Calte 
>• 
y 
Social Fm»t Cold Plata 
Grilled Chopped Baaf S 
Stuffed Bel roppoe and Craola Sauca taak Pe er * 
Friad FWi Cab.and Craamad Pea* 
~-3~ 
Spanish .Omelet 
Shrimp 4 
Boiled 
Spanis! 
Huffy Meslttd Potatoes and Gravy 
ne *» • »«w Wl» " 
and Rico Craola Sauca 
»ia H 
h Slaw 
M a  
P q odi and Cabbage 
iho  
Stewed Tomatoes . 
—r-
mK* * 
Tal GUm Iced Tef 
BEVERAGES 
1 • 4 f 
2t 
JB 
JO 
.31 
<47 
.47 
JO 
.10 
- •,•—.... 
.05 
• v 1.. 1 
 ^  ^ w'S t^rtS5>-5a^  
-V ?'>••*< <zr,., 
.'•jr'i 
7 
' t E* 
•w* 
Js7- -±| 
rf." ' "•» 
Dinner 4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
, SALAD 
Picwodly Salod Bowl *1*.. .14 Chocolate Pie 
DESSERT 
Whipped Cream Top ... .14 
. A. _ * . ' -y '; 
. 'i -> . s  ^ if 
-V / 
* V  ^  ^  ^
Shrimp Cocktail 
'Fried Cod Fish and Tarter Sauce 
tliiekes Pto With Fresh Vegetables 
Jatsd Hafibot iw Sauca 
Club Steak and American Fried Potatoes 
Roast Uf of Baaf Au Jus 
T-Bona StMk 
Cartdlad Sweet Potatoas 
Baked Macaroni and Cheese  ^ •' 
_ J2S M 
L-_, s 4A _ 
..... .47 
.T ,^ ii-
.141 -• 
.BO 
. •? ,t IB 
s -
 ^ "'v 
•* 
* 
Tal Glass Oraa9eade or Grapa Punch 
BEVERAGES 
12 y ' j; • p ' I "V ' , t I) 
A' ' r5 
^ 1 '<•" *: 
-/ r 
-45. i-
e -v -«• ' ' ti- ft" r- .10 
" J  *  1 -  ^ V  j  Tol» Advantage ©f^ wit CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
from 6:90 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
including Sundays 
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